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Data acquisition can be accomplished using SPEC [6] , or by using EPICS through a Whdows based software [7] or an IGOR interface [8] .
The 1lID-C experimental station is instrumented with a vertical triple crystal diffractometer [2, 9] , that also can be configured for low resolution experiments in the horizontal scattering plane. The diffractometer is designed for heavy cryostats or magnets (>200 kg) and can be equipped with a DISPLEX or helium flow cryostat.
The station has a special single element Ge solid state detector designed for high energy (> 100 keV) operation. Beamline control is accomplished with the IGOR-EPICS interface [7] .
The 11ID-B experimental station is instrumented for Magnetic Compton scattering experiments [10] with an Oxford superconducting magnet mounted on a kinematic use a three element solid state detector (Ge) with 1cm thick elements for high energy operation. As in the C station, data acquisition is done using EPICS through an IGOR interface [7] . 
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